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(1) “Faculty feedback on Curriculum”  

 

  



Ahmednagar Jilha Maratha Vidya Prasarak Samajs 

New Arts, Commerce and Science College, Shevgaon 
Feedback from Faculty on CwAn ula 

Academic Year 2 21 

Email Address:- Vavda auhnds 2sas (mekame Of Faculty: Vau 
Designation- Ast: Prfes Department:na 

Strongly 
disagree 

Agree Strongly 
Agree 

Rating Disagree| Neutral 

Sr. No. Criterion 

The Courses/syllabi taught by me 
have a good balance between theory 
and application 

The Objectives of the syllabi are well 

defined. 
The books/ journais etc. prescribed/ 
listed as reference materials are 

2 

3 

relevant, update and cover the entire 

syllabi. 
The course/ syllabi of the subjects 
taught by me increased my interest, 
knowledge and perspective in the 

subject area 
The college has given me full 

freedom to adopt new techniques/ 
strategies of teaching such as group 
discussions, seminar presentations 

and learner's participation 
Tests and examination are conducted 

4 

5 

6 
well in time with proper coverage of 

all units in the syllabus 
The prescribed books are available in 

the library in sufficient numbers 
| The administration is teacher friendly 

ICT facilities in the college are 

adequate and satisfactory
Toilet/washroom are clean and 10 

properly maintained 
Classrooms are clean and well 11 

maintained 

Signature 



Hind 
Ahmednogar ilha Maratha Vidya Prasarak Samajs 

New Arts, Commerce and Science College, Shevgaon 
Feedback from Faculty 

Academic Year 2o2o 2 

Email Address-prkunde@gmzuilan Name 0f Faculty- Arts5 
DesignationASSE protesso Department:-_Hindi 

Strongly Disagree | Neutral 

disagree 
Strongly 
Agree 

Rating Agree 

Sr. No. Criterion 
The Courses/ syllabi taught by me 

have a good balance between theory 

and application 

The Objectives of the syllabi are well 

defined. 
The books/journals etc. prescribed/ 
listed as reference materials are 
relevant, update and cover the entire 

syllabi. 
The course/ syllabi of the subjects 
taught by me increased my interest, 
knowledge and perspective in the 

Subject area 
The college has given me full 
freedom to adopt new techniques/ 
strategies of teaching such as group 
discussions, seminar presentations 

and learner's participation 
Tests and examination are conducted 

4 

6 

well in time with proper coverage of 

all units in the syllabus 
The prescribed books are available in 

the library in sufficient numbers 
The administration is teacher friendly 

ICT facilities in the college are 

adequate and satisfactory 
Toilet/washroom are clean and 

9 

10 

properly maintained 
11 Classrooms are clean and well 

maintained 

Signature 



Ahmednagar Jilha Maratha Vidya l'asawak Sama New Arls, Commerce and Science College, Shevgao 
Feedback from Faculty 

Msvedss304.Academie Year Mo 0- | 
Email Address:- er 

Name Of Faculy: M.S Vel al 
Designation:Assodate Potessr Department(gm m exCO 

Strongly 

Agree 
Neutral Agree Disagree Strongly 

disagree 
Rating 

|Sr. No. Criterion 

The Courses/syllabi taught by me 
have a good balance between theory 
and application 

The Objectives of the syllabi are well 

defined.
The books/ journals etc. prescribed/

2 

listed as reference materials are 

relevant, update and cover the entire 

syllabi. 
The course/ syllabi of the subjects 

taught by me increased my interest, 

knowledge and perspective in the 

subject area 
The college has given me full 

freedom to adopt new techniques/ 

strategies of teaching such as group 

discussions, seminar presentations 

and learner's participation 

4 

X Tests and examination are conducted 

well in time with proper coverage of 

all units in the syllabus 
The prescribed books are available in 

the library in sufficient numbers 

The administration is teacher friendly 

ICT facilities in the college are 

adequate and satisfactory 
Toilet/washroom are clean and 

10 
properly maintained 

Classrooms are clean and well 
11 

maintained 

Vehan 
Signature 



Ahmednayu lhu Murths Vd,u Pusuna 'uny New Arts, Comnerce and Science College, Shevp' Fedhack from Faculty 

htadei. Ye 2020-2) 
Lmail Addrew Sende 27e7rrltane (9ily AAntt, Depart1nent:- Chem S}y 

Designatiun Aszt Paueso 

Rating Strongy Disagree Neutral 
disagre 

Azree 
Sr. No. Criterion 

The Courses/ syllabi taught by me 
have a good balance between theory and application 

The Objectives of the syllabi are well 
defined. 

2 

The books/ journals cte. prescribed/ 
listed as reference materials are 

3 

relevant, update and cover the entire 
syllabi. 
The course/ syllabi of the subjects 
taught by me increased my interest 
knowledge and perspective in the 

Subject area 
5 

4 

The college has gíven me full 
freedom to adopt new techniques/ 
strategies of teaching such as group 
discussions, seminar presentations 

and learner's participation 
Tests and examination are conducted 
well in time with proper coverage of 

all units in the syllabus 
The prescribed books are available in 

the library in sufficient numbers 
The adnministration is teacher friendly 
ICT facilities in the college are 

adequate and satisfactory 
Toilet/washroom are clean and 

8 

9 

10 

properly maintained 
Classrooms are clean and well 

maintained 

Signature 



Ahmednayu lhu Murths Vd,u Pusuna 'uny New Arts, Comnerce and Science College, Shevp' Fedhack from Faculty 

htadei. Ye 2020-2) 
Lmail Addrew Sende 27e7rrltane (9ily AAntt, Depart1nent:- Chem S}y 

Designatiun Aszt Paueso 

Rating Strongy Disagree Neutral 
disagre 

Azree 
Sr. No. Criterion 

The Courses/ syllabi taught by me 
have a good balance between theory and application 

The Objectives of the syllabi are well 
defined. 

2 

The books/ journals cte. prescribed/ 
listed as reference materials are 

3 

relevant, update and cover the entire 
syllabi. 
The course/ syllabi of the subjects 
taught by me increased my interest 
knowledge and perspective in the 

Subject area 
5 

4 

The college has gíven me full 
freedom to adopt new techniques/ 
strategies of teaching such as group 
discussions, seminar presentations 

and learner's participation 
Tests and examination are conducted 
well in time with proper coverage of 

all units in the syllabus 
The prescribed books are available in 

the library in sufficient numbers 
The adnministration is teacher friendly 
ICT facilities in the college are 

adequate and satisfactory 
Toilet/washroom are clean and 

8 

9 

10 

properly maintained 
Classrooms are clean and well 

maintained 

Signature 



botany 

New Arts, Commerce and Science College, Shevgaon 
Amechugar Jlha Maratha Vldya P'rascarak Scmu)s 

Feedback from Faculty 

Acndenic Yenr 2020-21 
Eimail Addressohaluhantarchhaua@ume or Fculy-r.3haluhankar C. Department:- botany 

Designution- Asstant projemr H.0.D 

Strongly Disagree Neutral 

disagree_ 
Agree Strongly 

Agree 
Rating 

Sr. No. 
Criterion 

The Courses/syllabi taught by me have a good balance between theory and application

2 The Objectives of the syllabi are well 
defined. 
The books/ journals etc. prescribed listed as reference materials are 

3 

V relevant, update and cover the entire 
syllabi. 
The course/ syllabi of the subjects 
taught by me increased my interest, 
knowledge and perspective in the 

subject area 
5 

V 

The college has given me full 
freedom to adopt new techniques/ 
strategies of teaching such as group 
discussions, seminar presentations 

and learner's participation 
Tests and examination are conducted 
well in time with proper coverage of 

all units in the syllabus 
7 The prescribed books are available in 

the library in sufficient numbers 
The adnministration is teacher friendly 
ICT facilities in the college are 

adequate and satisfactory 
Toilet/washroom are clean and 

8 

9 

10 

properly maintained 
Classrooms are clean and well 

maintained 

5ehhanl Ck. 
Signature 
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Ahmednagar Jilha Maratha Vidya Prasarak Samaj’s 

NEW ARTS COMMERCE AND SCIENCE COLLEGE 
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(2) Student’s feedback on Curriculum  

 

 

 

 

  



Geuayy 

Ahmednagar Jilha Maratha 1 idya Pruarak Sumj's 

2 New Arts, Commerce and Seicnee College, Shevgaon; Dist. Abmednag 

3 Students Feedback lForm for Curriculunm 

Academic Ycar: 20 20-2 

Name of Student: Ghahuht Rha 4uasbs Nandu_Contact No 276646564S 

Clas: BA Special Subject neegcosKeneral Suhject 1)Hndl 2) H&ras
0 

Student's Marks %:: 

Percentage of classes attended:

Feedback for the subject/ Corse encash 

Dear Student, 
You are requested to give your frank and objective opinion about the curriculum of faculty on 

under mentioned points. It will help us to improve and maintain the quality of curriculum and 

teaching, Your response will be kept confidential. Rank each point on a five point scale. Enter 

responses by filling 1 (one) for selecting the option. 

Please give a rating of your course on the fölowing 

Very Poor Poor 
4 

Moderate/average Very Good Good 
1 12 13 

Rating 
SI. Particulars 
No. 

Learningvalue (in terms of skills, concepts, knowledge, analytical abilities, or 

broadening perspectives) 

2. Applicability/relevance to real life situations 

3 

1. 

Depth of the course content 

4. Extent of coverage of coufse 

5. Extent of effort required by students 

6. Relevance/learning value of project/ report 

07 Overall rating 

2. The syllabus was 

( 
1) challenging 2) adequate 3) inadequate 4) dull 5) irrelevant 

3. Your background for benefiting from the course was 

1) highly relevant 2) relevant 3) partly Relevant 4) mostly irrelevant 5) completely irrelevant () 

4. How much of the syllabus was taught in class?

( 
1) 90 to 100% 2)75 to 90% 3) 50 to 75% 4) 40 to 50% 5) less than 40% 

5. How much of the syllabus was applicable or useiul for success in competitive examinations? 

1)90 to 100% 2)75 to 90% 3) 50 to 75% 4) 40 to 50% 5) less than 40% 

6. What is your opinion about the library holdings for the course? 

(2 1) excellent 2) adequate 3) inadequate 4) poor 5) very poor 



evu able to ger the paserihed nekfyd 

hevga 

ersity 
ei olien 2) otien ) somsumes zrardy )neTC 

What are the arcas of strengthening in syllbus?_ Sllhus ery-
Ou_0u isc. aneduse 

ab 

What are the areas of weaknesses in syllabus? 

SylLabuisnacd _b _OCcpeAUMa 
ml. 

yllays

eA blec Sa ths 
PUNAANmLAÍAis pe6LESS 

Any other suggestion (regarding 
curriculum, subject/(s), faculty 

SeariM 
facly Memler 

mAmnahmen 

-AA nd nms 
asns_aloetr 

Selk 

YredKwwetdae { ral to Suy'ec 

In your all over opinion in context of said subject/course, is this syllabus is adequate? 

Yes /No/ No Comments 

Shahw 
Signature 

Place: 

Date: 
3 -- 

Address: New Arts, Commcrce and sCICnce 0ge, ir Koad Shevgaon; Dist. Ahmednagar, 414 502 



Ahmednagar .Jilha Maratha I idha lrasarak Sauaj's 

Nen Arts, Commeree and Scicnce College, Shevgaon: Dist. \hedna

Students Feedback Form for Curriculun 

Academic Year: 2020 14 

Name of Student: Gatkal Aamodini Shivaji 
Contact No 90C7 S30 S60 

Class:5:YBA_Special 

Subject Cco nomic General Subject 
I)h:stoTy2) Maz arp 

Student's Marks %:: 0o 

Percentage of classes attended: Slo_ 

Feedback for the subject/ 
Course:Macro 

Econo mi1C 

Dear Student, 

under 
mentioned points. It will help us to improve 

and 
maintain 

the quality 
of 

curTiCulum 

arnd 

teaching, 
Your response 

will be kept 
confidential. 

Rank each point on a five point 
scale. 

Enter 

responses by filling 1 (one) for selecting the option. 

TOu are 
requested 

to give your 
frank and objective 

opinion 
about the 

curriculum of faculty 
on 

Please give a rating of your 
course on the following 

|Poor 
Very Poor 

Moderate/average_ 

Very Good Good 
2 

4 
Rating 

Sr. 
No. 

Learning 
value (in tems of skills, concepts, 

knowledge, 
analytical 

abilities, or 

broadening perspectives) 

Applicability/relevance 
to real life situations 

Particulars 

2. 
Depth of the course 

content 

Extent of coverage 
of 

course 

4. 
Extent of effort reguired by students 

5. 
Relevance/learning 

value of project/ report 

6. 
07 

Overall rating 

2. The syllabus 
was 

1) 
challenging 2) adequate 3) inadequate 4) dull 5) 

irrelevant 

3. Your 
background 

for benefiting 
from the course 

was 

1) highly 
relevant 2) 

relevant 3) partly 
Relevant 4) mostly 

irrelevant 5) copletely 
irelevant (2) 

4. How much of the syllabus 
was taught in class? (D 

1)90 to 100% 2)75 to 90% 3) S0 1o 75% 4) 40 to 50% 5) less than 40% 

5. How much of the syllabus 
was applicable 

or uselul for success in eompetitive 

examinations? 

1) 90 to 100% 2)75 to 90% 3) 50 1o 75% 4) 40 to 50% 5) less than 40"% 

6. What is your 
opinion 

aboul the library holdings for the course? 

1) 
excellent 2) adequate 3) inadcquate 4) poor 5) very poor 



(2 
Ahmednagar Jilha Maratha I idra Prasarak Samaj 's 

2 New Arts, Commerce and Scicnce College, Shevgaon; Dist. Ahnmednagar 

Students Feedback Formfor Curriculum 

Academic Year:_om D-2 

Contact No. 9561oo1o3 
Name of Student: Telote ScukshiBhuusauheb 

Class:9.Y BSc 
Student's Marks %:: 8.9 caedits 
Percentage of classes attended: 0 cnline 
Feedback for the subject/ Course 

Special Subject Math General Subject 1) Ph5Ícs 2) Chemisty 

Matumatu Sem &V 

Dear Student, 

under mentioned points. It will help us to improve and maintain the quality of curriculum and 

teaching, Your response will be kept confidential. Rank each point on a five point scale. Enter 

responses by filling 1(one) for selecting the option. 

You are requested to give your frank and objective opinion about the curriculum of faculty on 

Please give a rating of your course on the following 

Very Poor 
15 

Poor 
Very GoodGood 

2 
Moderate/average 

3 4 

Rating 
Sr. 
No. 

| Learning value (in terms of skills, concepts, knowledge, analytical abilities, or 

Particulars 

|1. 
broadening perspectives) 
Applicability/relevance to real life situations 
Depth of the course content 
Extent of coverage of coursSe 

Extent of effort required by students 

6. Relevance/learning value of project/ report 

07 Overall rating 

4. 

2. The syllabus was 

(1 
1) challenging 2) adequate 3) inadequate 4) dull 5) irrelevant 

3. Your background for benefiting from the course was 

1) highly relevant 2) relevant 3) partly Relevant 4) mostly irrelevant 5) completely irrelevant (1) 

4. How much of the syllabus was taught in class? 

(1 
1) 90 to 100% 2)75 to 90% 3) 50 to 75% 4) 40 to 50% 5) less than 40% 

5. How much of the syllabus was applicable or useful for success in competitive examinations? 

1) 90 to 100% 2)75 to 90% 3) 50 to 75% 4) 40 to 50% 5) less than 40% 

6. What is your opinion about the library holdings for the course? 

() 1) excellent 2) adequate 3) inadequate 4) poor 5) very poor 



Ahmednagar Jilha Maratha 1 idya P'rasarak Sanaj's 
New Arts, Commerce and Scienee College, Shevgaon; Dist. "** Abmednagar 

Students Fecdback Form for Currieulun 

Academic Year: 2020-21- 

Name of Student:gadakh likita Pani 
Class:su&BACCA) Special Subject_COp General Subject 1)_ 

Student's Marks %::80o 

Contact No.846 239313 

2) 

Percentage of classes attended:5 

Feedback for the subject/ Course: 

Dear Student, 

TOu are requested to give your frank and objective opinion about the curriculum of taculty on 

under mentioned points. It will help us to improve and maintain the quality of curriculum and

Teaching, Your response will be kept confidential. Rank each point on a five point scale. Enter 

responses by filling 1 (one) for selecting the option. 

Please givea rating of your course on the following 

Poor 
Very Poor 

Very GoodGood 
2 

Moderate/average 
4 

Rating 

Sr. Particulars 

No. 
Learning value (in terms of skills, concepts, knowledge, analytical abilities, or 

broadening perspectives) 

2. 
Applicability/relevance to real Iife situations 

Depth of the course content 

Extent of coverage of course 

Extent of effort required by students 

Relevance/learning value of project/ report 

1 
1. 

1 
3 

6. 
07 Overall rating 

2. The syllabus was 

) 
1) challenging 2) adequate 3) inadequate 4) dull 5) irrelevant 

3. Your background for benefiting from the course was 

1) highly relevant 2) relevant 3) partly Relevant 4) mostly irrelevant 5) completely irrelevant (2) 

4. How much of the syllabus was taught in class? 

1) 90 to 100% 2)75 to 90% 3) 50 to 75% 4) 40 to 50% 5) less than 40% (4) 

5. How much of the syllabus was applicable or usetul for success in competitive examinations? 

1) 90 1o 100% 2)75 to 90% 3) 50 to 75% 4) 40 to 50% 5) less than 40% (4) 

6. What is your opinion about the library holdings for the course? 

1) excellent 2) adequate 3) inadequate 4) poor 5) very poor (2,) 



W ht are the neas of strengthening in sylabus?_ 

What are the areas of weaknesses in syllabus? 

Any other suggestion (regarding curriculum, subject/(s), faculty 

in your all over opinion in context of said subject/course, is this syllabus is adequate? 
yes /No / No Comments 

Place: SheMgaOn 

Date:A o 
Sigature: 

Address: New Arts, Commerce and Science College, Miri Road Shevgaon; Dist. Ahmednagar. 414 502 



Ahmednagar Jilha Maratha 1idya P'rasarak Samaj's 
Nen Arts, Commeree and Science College, Shergaon; Dist. Ahmednagar 

Students Feedback Form for Curriculum 

Academie Year: 2o 20-2| 

Name of Student: oud Akash Ashok 
Class: M5(-I_Special SubjectOrganic General Subject 1) 
Student's Marks %:: 68 °.. 

_Contact No. qDll 45 53 S4 

2) 

Percentage of classes attended: 

Feedback for the subject/ Course:CHD 5L 
Dear Student, 

You are requested to give your frank and objective opinion about the curriculum of faculty on 
under mentioned points. It will help us to improve and maintain the quality of curriculum and 

teaching, Your response will be kept confidential. Rank each point on a five point scale. Enter 
responses by filling 1 (one) for selecting the option. 

Please give a rating of your course on the following 

Poor Very Poor Very Good | Good 
12 

Moderate/laverage 
3 4 

Rating Sr. Particulars 
No. 

Learning value (in terms of skills, concepts, knowledge, analytical abilities, or 

broadening perspectives) 
Applicability/relevance to real life situations 

3. Depth of the course content 
4. Extent of coverage of course 
5. Extent of effort required by students 
6. Relevance/learning value of project/ report 
07 Overall rating 

2. 

2. The syllabus was 

Challenging 2) adequate 3) inadequate 4) dull 5) irelevant 
3. Your background for benefiting from the course was 

1) highly relevant 2) relevant 3partly Relevant 4) mostly inelevant 5) completely irelevant (3) 4. How much of the syllabus was taught in class? 

1) 90 to 100% 75 to 90% 3) 50 to 75% 4) 40 to 50% 5) less than 40%
5. How much of the syllabus was applicable or useful for success in competitive examinations? 90 1o 100% to 90% 3) 50 to 75% 4) 40 to 50% 5) less than 40% 

(2) 6. What is your opinion about the library holdings for the coursc? 

Kcellent 2) adequate 3) inadequate 4) poor 5) very poor 



7. Were you able to get the prescribed readings? 
ery good 2) govd 3) average 4) poor 5) very poor 

. The internal evaluation sy stem as I1 exists is 

ery govd 2) good,î) an erage 4) puor S) \ery poor 
9id yOu participate in any ofthe e tra curricular aeiiV ties ol the Dertmenn 'niv ersity? 

) very ollen 2) olten 2) sometimes 2) rarely 2) never 

What are the areas of strengthening in syllabus?_ 
bave donmeoli cal dd advurnayes 

What are the areas of weaknesses in syllabus? 

Any other suggestion (regarding curriculum, subject/(s), faculty 
NO 

in your all over opinion in context of said subject/course, is this syllabus is adequate? 
Yes /No / No Comments 

Place:5hug on 
Date: -202 

Signature 6AAP 

Address: New Arts, Commerce and Science College, Miri Road Shevgaon; Dist. Ahmecdnagar. 414 502 



Ahmednagar Jilha Maratha I'idya P'rasarah Samuj's New Arts, Commeree and Seience College, Shevgaon; Dist. Abmeduagar Students Feedback Form for Curriculum 
Academie Year: 2o 21- 22 

Name of Student: Ainath Socbhoi uWanaMar. Contact No. 6OS%4S6. Class:MSe tt Special Subject Phmslca,_General Subject 1) _2) Student's Marks %: 

Percentage of classes attended: oo. 
Feedback for the subject/ Course Lalec 
Dear Student, 

You are requested to give your frank and objective opinion about the curriculum of faculty on under mentioned points. It will help us to improve and maintain the quality of curriculum and teaching, Your response will be kept confidential. Rank each point on a five point scale. Enter responses by filling 1 (one) for selecting the option. 

Please give a rating of your course on the following 

Very Poor |Very GoodGood 
A 2 

Moderatelaverage Poor 

4 5 

Sr. Particulars Rating No. 
Learning value (in terms of skills, concepts, knowledge, analytical abilities, or 1. 
broadening perspectives) 

Applicability/relevance to real life situations 
Depth of the course content 
Extent of coverage of course 
Extent of effort required by students 5. 

6.Relevance/learning value of project/ report 
07Overall rating 

2. The syllabus was 

1) challenging 2) adequate 3) inadequate 4) dull 5) irelevant 

3. Your background for benefiting from the course was 

1) highly relevant 2) relevant 3) partly Relevant 4) mostly irrelevant 5) completely irelevant () 

4. How much of the syllabus was taught in class? 

(1) 1) 90 to 100% 2)75 to 90% 3) 50 to 75% 4) 40 to 50% 5) less than 40% 

5. How much of the syllabus was applicable or useful for success in competitive examinations? 

(1 1) 90 to 100% 2)75 to 90% 3) 50 to 75% 4) 40 to 50% 5) less than 40% 

6. What is your opinion about the library holdings for the course? 

1) excellent 2) adequate 3) inadequate 4) poor 5) very poor 



7. Were you able to get the preserilbed readnts 
\ery good2) gond3) average 4) por 5) VeTy peof 

S. The mtern:al evaluation ss slem as eNIsls Is 

Very gd 2) good i)average 4) poor ) 1ery o01 
Did you pirticipile in anv ofthe e.Iri curriculr aetNtis of he DetiTI 

1) ery olten 2) olien 2) sometimes 2) rarely 2) nevCr 

What are the areas of strengthening in syllabus? 
okeckain 8ulbjest. 

What are the areas of weaknesses in syllabus? 

Any other suggestion (regarding curriculum, subject/(s), faculty 

MO 

in your all over opinion in context of said subject/course, is this syllabus is adequate? Yes /yo / y6 Comments 

Place: sharaao) Signature SSTi 
Date:_0231 es 

ddress: New Arts, Commerce and Scicnce College, Miri Road Shovgaon; Dist. Ahmednagar. 414 502 



Ahmednagar Jilha Maratha Vidya Prasarak Sumaj's 
New Arts, Commerce and Science College, Shevgaon; Dist. Ahmedi1a 

Students Feed back Form for Curriculun 

Academie Year: 0o-21 

Contact No. 22gZo4l2 

2) 
Name of Student:Cui Xoaiu ohan- 
Class:SYBACaSpecial Subject_ 

Student's Marks %::64-80- 

Percentage of classes attended: 

Feedback for the subject / Course: peck= 

General Subject 1).

20- 

Dear Student, 

You are requested to give your frank and objective opinion about the curriculum of faculty on 

under mentioned points. It will help us to improve and maintain the quality of curriculum and 

teaching, Your response will be kept confidential. Rank each point on a five point scale. Enter 

responses by filling 1 (one) for selecting the option. 

Please give a rating of your course on the following

Very GoodGood 
1 

Moderate/average 
| 3 

Poor 
4 

Very Poor 
5 2 

a 
Sr. Particulars Rating 

No. 
Learning value (in terms of skills, concepts, knowledge, analytical abilities, or 

broadening perspectives) 
Applicability/relevance to real life situations 
Depth of the course content 
Extent of coverage of coursse 
Extent of effort required by students 
Relevance/learning value of project/ report 

1. 
2 

6 
07 Overall rating 

2. The sylabus was 

1) challenging 2) adequate 3) inadequate 4) dull 5) irelevant 
3. Your background for benefiting from the course was 

1) highly relevant 2) relevant 3) partly Relevant 4) mostly irrelevant 5) completely irrelevant 3) 4. How much of the syllabus was taught in class? 
1) 90 to 100% 2)75 to 90% 3) 50 to 75% 4) 40 to 50% 5) less than 40% 5. How much of the syllabus was applicable or uselul for success in conmpetitive examinations? 

(2) 
1) 90 to 100% 2)75 to 90% 3) 50 to 75% 4) 40 to 50% 5) less than 40% 6. What is your opinion about the library holdings for the course? (2 
1) excellent 2) adequate 3) inadequate 4) poor 5) very poor 

(4) 



What are the areas of weaknesses in syllabus? 

Any other suggestion (regarding curriculunm, subject/(s), laculty 

n your all over opinion in context of said subject/course, is this syllabus is adequate 

Ycs/No / No Comments 

Place Shcvqaon GujaYnSipnatre 

Date: 

New Arts, Commeree and Seienee College, Miri Road Shevgaon; Dist. Ahmednaar, 414 502 



(2 
Ahmednagar Jilha Maratha I idra Prasarak Samaj 's 

2 New Arts, Commerce and Scicnce College, Shevgaon; Dist. Ahnmednagar 

Students Feedback Formfor Curriculum 

Academic Year:_om D-2 

Contact No. 9561oo1o3 
Name of Student: Telote ScukshiBhuusauheb 

Class:9.Y BSc 
Student's Marks %:: 8.9 caedits 
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Feedback for the subject/ Course 

Special Subject Math General Subject 1) Ph5Ícs 2) Chemisty 

Matumatu Sem &V 

Dear Student, 

under mentioned points. It will help us to improve and maintain the quality of curriculum and 

teaching, Your response will be kept confidential. Rank each point on a five point scale. Enter 

responses by filling 1(one) for selecting the option. 

You are requested to give your frank and objective opinion about the curriculum of faculty on 

Please give a rating of your course on the following 

Very Poor 
15 

Poor 
Very GoodGood 

2 
Moderate/average 

3 4 

Rating 
Sr. 
No. 

| Learning value (in terms of skills, concepts, knowledge, analytical abilities, or 

Particulars 

|1. 
broadening perspectives) 
Applicability/relevance to real life situations 
Depth of the course content 
Extent of coverage of coursSe 

Extent of effort required by students 

6. Relevance/learning value of project/ report 

07 Overall rating 

4. 

2. The syllabus was 

(1 
1) challenging 2) adequate 3) inadequate 4) dull 5) irrelevant 

3. Your background for benefiting from the course was 

1) highly relevant 2) relevant 3) partly Relevant 4) mostly irrelevant 5) completely irrelevant (1) 

4. How much of the syllabus was taught in class? 

(1 
1) 90 to 100% 2)75 to 90% 3) 50 to 75% 4) 40 to 50% 5) less than 40% 

5. How much of the syllabus was applicable or useful for success in competitive examinations? 

1) 90 to 100% 2)75 to 90% 3) 50 to 75% 4) 40 to 50% 5) less than 40% 

6. What is your opinion about the library holdings for the course? 

() 1) excellent 2) adequate 3) inadequate 4) poor 5) very poor 



Wene you able to get the prescribed readings?
''\eiy govd 2) good 3) arerage 4) poor 5) \erypoo 
S The mtenal evaluation si slem as l exists 18 

)ey good 2) good 3) average 4) poor 5) 1ery poo 
D 'U parieipale in an ofthe ira cuITiCul:r aiN ies tie1De.TmCa 

11N CTSity? 
1)ei olten 2) olien 2) sometimes -) 1arely -) neier 

What are the areas of strengthening in syllabus? 
Uear wtitlen expeduidn

caibe tengtheriaq oi the (eurce_5ullaubiis 
tha t_car be useal as an_etqeun+zafonal toal ot_ the student 
the Stenahetinq of havínq a Cource Syllabus 
15 thathe documadt can be_dsea to Stote împat fant 
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What are the areas of weaknesses in syllabus?

-Leatnn� neul echnolaqy 2equited exta lime _etoa 
-leacbet5 &administtaHm ate lessaccessible to Qaccats 

Any other suggestion (regarding curriculum, subject/(s), faculty 

-Kecpthe slahus lex ible 
bastcYofufmaion pco ide_ 

peoVide coutse Shedule 

in your all over opinion in context of said subject/course, is this syllabus is adequate? 

Yes/No / No Comments 

Signature: loee 
Place: Shevqcon 
Date: 2| 0 

Address: New Arts, Con1merce and Scicnce College, Miri Road Shevgaon; Dist. Ahmednagar. 414 502 


